
Built strong enough to handle the tough jobs. Built compact enough to fit into the back of a pickup 

truck.  And so affordable you won’t break the bank. The XRT850 gives you the versatility to cruise the 

beach with your family, work around your property, or go hunting with your buddies. And with a 2-year 

consumer/1-year commercial warranty, it’s built to last.  So if you’re ready for a compact utility vehicle 

that works to exceed your expectations, discover the top three reasons to choose the XRT850.
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850  Electric 850  Gasoline
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Engine N/A
Kawasaki 4-cycle OHV,  351cc, single-cylinder, air-cooled, 
pressure lubrication system

Drive Motor 48-volt DC, direct drive, shunt-wound N/A

Horsepower 3.2 hp (continuous)/10 hp (intermittent) 11.5 hp @ 3600 rpm (per SAE J 1940/1349)

Governor NA
Automatic ground speed sensing,  
internally geared-in unitized transaxle 

Electrical System 48-volt DC, reduced speed reverse 12-volt, 500 CCA, 105-minute reserve capacity
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Steering Self-adjusting rack & pinion Self-adjusting rack & pinion

Front/Rear Suspension Tapered leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks Tapered leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks

Brakes Dual, rear wheel, self-adjusting brakes Dual, rear wheel, self-adjusting brakes

Park Brake Foot-operated, automatic release Foot-operated, automatic release
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H Frame/Chassis Twin I-beam, welded 6061-grade aluminum Twin I-beam, welded 6061-grade aluminum

Front Body ABS plastic ABS plastic

Rear Body ArmorFlex® ArmorFlex®

Front/Rear Tires 22 x 11.0 – 10 tubeless, 6-ply rated 22 x 11.0 – 10 tubeless, 6-ply rated
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Cargo Box Size 25.7” x 43.5” x 11” (65.3 x 110.5 x 27.9 cm) 25.7” x 43.5” x 11” (65.3 x 110.5 x 27.9 cm)

Cargo Box Capacity 150 lb (68.1 kg) 150 lb (68.1 kg)

Total Vehicle Capacity 800 lb (363 kg) 800 lb (363 kg)

Overall Length x  Width x Height 110.1 x 50.8 x 51.8 in (280 x 129 x 132 cm) 110.1 x 50.8 x 51.8 in (280 x 129 x 132 cm)

Canopy Height 81.3 inches (207 cm) 81.3 inches (207 cm)

Wheelbase 67.3 inches (171 cm) 67.3 inches (171 cm)

Differential Ground Clearance 6.3 inches (16 cm) 6.3 inches (16 cm)

Fuel Tank Capacity N/A 7 gallons (26.0 liters)

Front/Rear Tread 39.3 in (100 cm) / 40.9 in (104 cm) 39.3 in (100 cm) / 40.9 in (104 cm)

Dry Weight Less Batteries 733 lb (333 kg) 938 lb (425 kg)

Maximum Speed 16 mph (26 km/h) 16 mph (26 km/h)

Seating Capacity 2 / 4 2 / 4

Vehicle Warranty 2-year consumer/1-year commercial 2-year consumer/1-year commercial

Specifications

XRT850
Utility Vehicles

There are no warranties, express or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, Inc. The company reserves the right to make design changes without 
obligation to make these changes on units previously sold.
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Capable

Durable

Easy

X   Rustproof, non-corrosive 6061 
aircraft quality aluminum frame

X   Tough brush guard and bumper 
for superior front body protection

X   Standard rear differential guard

X   2-year consumer/1-year  
commercial warranty

X   Standard choice of 11.5 hp Kawasaki 
gas engine or 10 hp peak 48-volt 
electric drive system

X   22-inch, all-terrain tires provides 
better ground clearance for rough 
terrain

X   Front & rear leaf spring suspension 
with dual hydraulic shocks

X   Fits in the back of a pickup truck

X   Comfort-grip sport steering wheel

X   Fold-down seat accommodates two 
additional passengers or converts to 
small flat bed for cargo

X   Cargo box option provides ready and 
capable bed box for various tasks

X   Lifted chassis can travel on a variety 
of terrains

Options

Accessories

1. Select a cargo box or a fold-down seat.

2. Choose black, grey, white, or beige seats.  
Then select black or grey rims.

3. Pick your vehicle color: red (nc), dark green (nc), 
black ($), classic blue ($), metallic silver ($), 
or Realtree® Hardwoods HD camouflage ($).

(nc)=no charge      ($)=additional charge

Whether you choose a powerful 11.5 hp gas or 10 hp electric power train, 

the XRT850 is ready for your extreme lifestyle. And with standard features 

like a deluxe brush guard, a stout differential guard, and automotive-style 

headlights, it’s sure to become your best friend.   

Canopy Top

10-inch Wheel Covers

Nerf Bars

Heavy-duty Front Bumper

Front Cargo Rack

Floor-mounted Gun Rack

Sporting Clays/Hunting Package 


